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PSALM 5: For You, O LORD, will bless the righteous. With favour you will surround him as with a shield.

2020 is perfect vision: Fear Not. The Lord will perfect all that concerns you and me in Jesus’ Mighty name. Amen
*TODAY’S REFELECTION*
Yahweh, we bless Your holy, matchless name this morning, exalting You above
all things seen and unseen. In Your wisdom, You move the pieces of our lives
into position, redirecting us to Your chosen path when we veer off
course. When we look to You for answers, You reveal deep secrets that set us
up for great feats that will glorify Your name. Your name brings kings and
rulers to their knees and destroys the plans of the enemy. Your power and
might cannot be matched and this is why we're rejoicing as we go to Your
sanctuary. Please wash us clean in preparation for the week ahead, and bestow
on us the spirit of forgiveness towards others.
• We pray that we shall never find a reason to stop praising You.
• We summon the spirit of praise to restore our vision and focus on Your power
and might.
• Make our love for You the fuel we need to survive.
• Holy Spirit, anoint every church with the power of praise today for the
manifestation of Your presence, in the mighty name of Jesus Christ!
Father, we walk into our high places as we honour You, giving thanks for Your
past, present and future works in our lives. May our children learn, through us,
to give You thanks and praise with every breath they take. We plead the blood
of Jesus on our lives and every place, person, route and vehicle we come in
contact with, in Jesus Christ's name, amen.

CARTOON

Obed-Edom had no fame, had no special place, and had no
identity until THE ARK was placed in his house for 3 months.
He moved from a NOBODY to become a NATIONAL ICON.
He had no address and suddenly he became SOUGHT AFTER.
Everybody was looking for the address of who God had
blessed suddenly and exceedingly. This is what your
testimony will be for the remaining days of this year and
beyond.This morning, GOD will locate you and release the oil
of distinction and divine favour that will distinguish you and
take you far above all your limitations in Jesus Wonderful
Name.
Good morning. TODAY IS A GOOD DAY.

THE MINISTERIAL GIFTS IV
Text: Acts 8:1-13
MEMORY VERSE: “And the next day, we that were of Paul’s company departed, and came unto Caesarea: and we
entered into the house of Philip the Evangelist, which was one of the seven; and abode with him.” Acts 21:8
INTRODUCTION: In the last lesson, we concluded the discussion on the ministry of the Prophet. Today, we shall
examine the ministries of Evangelist and Shepherd (Pastor).
LESSON
EXPLANATION ON EACH OF THE MINISTERIAL GIFT
1. EVANGELIST (Outside)
a. Definition
i.
An Evangelist is a bearer (bringer) of good tidings. He has the special ability and grace to
present the gospel (good news) of Jesus Christ with clarity and power. While all ministers can
do the work of an evangelist, not all are Evangelists.
b. His Character
i.
He has a true passion for the perishing souls, longing and travailing in birth for them. His joy is
to bring sinners to Jesus Christ.
c. The Signs that follow an Evangelist.
i.
Signs, wonders and miracles do confirm his message and follow him. Acts 8:5-7
d. His desires compared with Other Ministries
i.
His desire is to see his converts grown. So, he uses other ministries in the church to see his
converts grown. He uses the oversight of the Elders.
ii.
Unlike the Apostles, he does not usually evangelize across cultural lines.
iii.
Unlike the Prophets, he does not thunder judgement, but majors more on the grace of God.
iv.
Unlike the Teachers and Shepherds busy ministering the word to the sheep in the Church, his
special concern is for the unsaved souls who are there outside in the world. His work is outside.
v.
All Christians are witnesses and soul winners but no all Christians are Evangelists
e. Biblical examples of Evangelist
i.
Jesus Christ our Lord. Luke 4:18-19
ii.
Philip the Evangelist. Acts 8:1-40, 21:8
2. SHEPHERDS (Inside)
a. Definition
i.
The word “Pastor” used in Ephesians 4:11 is from the Greek word “Poimen” which literally means
“Shepherd.” He is therefore one who feeds, tends, keeps, leads and cares for God’s sheep.
b. His Character
i.
He has great love for the sheep. He guides the love of God.
c. His Work
i.
The work of the Shepherd is inside the assembly among the Saints.
ii.
His work is summed up in five (5) words: seeking, watching (or protecting), caring, correcting
and leading the flock of God.
iii.
He is specially equipped with wisdom and tenderness to care for the needs of the sheep.
iv.
He gives personal ministry of comfort in time of affliction.
v.
He gives wise counsel during the period of trials and problems by applying the scriptures as
needed in each individual case.
vi.
Protecting the sheep from hostile influences. (I Samuel 17:14-17)
vii.
Intercessory prayer for each one in his care, he carries the sheep in his heart.
viii.
His teachings relate to survival, protection and care. John 10, Psalms 23, Ezek. 34:1-6, Zech.
10:2.
ix.
Visitation and ministry to individuals, he is seldom seen on the pulpit.
NOTE: The work of the Elders and Shepherds (Pastors) is similar: Elders shepherd the flock and also serve as
the administrators of the Church, taking the oversight thereof. The Shepherds (Pastors) concentrate on maturing
ministry to the sheep and operate under the oversight of the Elders. Acts 20:28-32, I Peter 5:1-5.
CLASS DISCUSSION
1. Who is an Evangelist?
2. What is the desire of an Evangelist compared with other fourfold ministry?
3. Define who a Shepherd is and his work
CONCLUSION: The two-fold role of the Evangelist in the body of Christ is to travel and preach the gospel of
Jesus Christ in places that have not heard of God’s plan of salvation and to instruct and train others in his Local
Church how to evangelize to the lost. The Shepherds are to seek, watch, care, correct and lead the sheep.

Almighty father in heaven, I worship and thank you for your grace, mercy, visible
and invisible blessings. Oh Lord, you have begun a good work in my life; you are
protecting and providing for me; you are blessing and healing me. I thank you
because you will bring your works to completion in my life. This new week Lord,
empower me by your Holy Spirit and brood upon my thoughts, words and actions.
Guide my character and attitude to bring glory to your name before the world. You
visit the earth and cause it to overflow; you greatly enrich it with thy stream full of
water, so that its grain will yield for mankind. Therefore lord, visit me and enrich
my life and my family with your wisdom and power; that we may yield prosperously
for your good, in the name of Jesus Christ. I come against every evil plan against
my life and my family this week and all through the remaining part of this year. I
decree that we shall not die but live to declare the goodness of God in the land of
the living. We shall labour and eat of its fruits; we shall build and live peacefully in
our home under the shadow of the Almighty, in Jesus name. Father. May my lamp
of glory burn brighter; my ocean of joy flow ceaselessly, my rainbow appear more
colourful and consistently; in Jesus name I pray. Amen.

Birthdays

.DEFEATING

DISCOURAGEMENT

Nehemiah 2:11-20
No matter what our position in life may be, we all at times
encounter disappointment—and that can quickly lead to
discouragement.
Disappointment is simply an emotional response to a failed
expectation or hope, whether because plans went awry or
someone didn’t measure up.
But discouragement is a state of mind in which we become
faint-hearted and lose confidence in God, ourselves, or others.
When Nehemiah arrived in Jerusalem, its inhabitants were
discouraged—the city wall had been destroyed, leaving them
vulnerable to their enemies, and there were significant
hindrances to rebuilding. But he encouraged them to start,
explaining that the Lord had shown him favour by moving the
Persian king’s heart to approve the project.
Nehemiah’s confidence in God replaced the
people’s despair and lethargy with the hope
of success and motivation to work diligently.
We have a choice: Either settle into disappointment and accept
our discouragement or—like Nehemiah—focus on the Lord, who
is greater than any problem facing us.
Although obstacles and disappointments may remain, God’s
Word shifts our hope to His promises, good purposes, proven
faithfulness, and sufficiency (Rom. 15:4).
With His strength, we can persevere.
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Wedding Anniversaries:
NIL
If your name is not included and
your birthday or wedding
A visiting Pastor recently shared the
anniversary is soon, see the pastor.

story about a young woman who died.
He was away ministering somewhere at
the time. When he returned, she had
already been dead for four days. She had
already been embalmed, he said he
refused to accept death. She was too
young to die. He went to the corpse,
forced her mouth open, poured
anointing oil in and began to breathe
into her mouth. Everyone around
thought he was crazy. The woman came
back to life. Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, today and forever. The Bible
is not a collection of touching stories. It
was real life. God is just looking for
violent people who will take it by force
in this generation. No more fear, laziness
and unbelief! That is why Jesus was
weeping when Lazarus died, because His
people were so full of unbelief. Get

violent and breathe life back into
whatever you think is dead in your life:
your organs, your marriage, your

When you die, what happens next? Don't
worry, don't be concerned over your body
because it's the first thing people will take
care of. They will do what is required, of
course, your name would have been changed
to " *The Corpse* ".
They will
1 - Take you out of the comfort of your
expensive home.
2 - Buy you new white clothes
3 - Wash your body
4 - Take you to your new place of stay (the
grave, where equality of mankind is assured)
5 - Many will come to bid farewell at your
funeral - in fact, many will cancel work for the
sake of your burial, even though most of
them didn't know you while you were alive.
6 - Your belongings will be gotten rid of:
- Your cars
- Your cheque books
- Your bags
- Your shoes
- Your clothes
- Your job: Someone else will take your
position (Whether in the circular world or in
the church)
- Your wealth will go to inheritors or
opportunists
- Whereas you will remain to be questioned
about every minor and major deed.
Mourners will congregate and there will be 3
types of mourners over you
* 1- The people who knew you only at face
value will say 'poor man'
* 2- Your friends will grieve for hours or days
but then return to laughter
* 3- The deep grief at your household will last
for a week, two weeks, a month, 2-months or
even a year; and thereafter they will add you
to their memories. And so your story amidst
the people ended *while your story with the
reality begins: "Eternity". Where have you
prepared to spend it?* And that is the life
after death
Indeed, the following things will leave you:* - Beauty
* - Wealth
* - Health
* - Children
* - Connections and influence
* - The mansions
* - Your spouse, in fact, among those who
come to mourn will be those eyeing to take
over. (Funny but true)
The Question is...
*What have you prepared that will show or
speak for you in Eternity or hereafter?*
This reality needs to be thought over:
Therefore

A man went to a rich man's house, found him seated in the
company of his friends. He greeted the big man and in tears, said:
"Sir, I am a poor man. I ate last yesterday afternoon and have had
nothing to eat again since then. I have been looking for any kind of
job without luck. My wife has delivered a baby boy at home last
night and she too has eaten nothing, preventing her breast milk
from flowing. The baby has since been crying out of hunger. I
came to you to plead for assistance. I do not need money, just
foodstuff, even that, no need to give me directly. I prefer your
driver accompany me, deliver the items directly to my family and
see things for himself."
The rich man thought deeply, then called his driver and said:
"Here, take this N50, 000 and a bag of rice. Take this man to his
house. If he shows you a woman with a new-born baby, give him
the money and the rice. If, for any reason you don't see them,
return the gifts to me." The driver took the man in his car and
they drove into the city. They reached a house and the man
entered, then came out and said that the nursing mother was not
in. The driver said the husband should phone her to come back to
enable him fulfil his duty. The man said she had no phone. The
driver said he would then wait till she returned.
When the man noticed the driver was bent on doing as his boss
ordered, he looked at him straight in the eye and said: "I have a
proposal for you. Forget about woman or no woman. Take the rice
and give me the money." But the driver refused. The man then
said: "Ok, let's do it this way. Take the rice and let us share
the money". Still the driver refused. The man finally asked him:
"How much do you really want?" The driver said: "I want
nothing other than either to see the woman and hand over the
items to you, or I return all to my master". The man looked at him
angrily, hissed and simply walked away. The driver returned home
with the items and told the rich man all that had happened.
Story continues with another setting.......
When the man walked away, the driver stopped at a roadside shop
and told the owner he needed cash urgently, so he would sell his
N20, 000 bag of rice for N15, 000. The shop owner quickly paid
and offloaded the rice. The driver went home and informed his
master that he had carried out the assignment. His master asked
him if the poor man's story was true and he said he really saw the
nursing mother. The master then said: "Good. Now take me to the
family to enable me assist them more properly".
The driver took the rich man towards the city, but while the car
a/c was on, the master noticed the driver was sweating profusely,
his hand was shaking on the steering, and his speech was
incoherent. The master ordered him to park and asked what the
problem was. Seeing there was no point lying, the driver confessed
to the other man's and his own guilt. He handed over the N50, 000
and the N15, 000 for the rice and begged for mercy. He then drove
them back home.
The rich man told his friends what happened and said: "This is the
problem with our society. Someone will seek your help. Unknown
to you, he is a fraudster. If you help him, he has cheated you and
will continue. If you don't, you feel guilty because you are not sure.
Society will also say you are merciless. Similarly, someone will ask
for a job, like this driver. If you reject him, you feel you are
fuelling social problems. If you employ him, he cheats you. What
kind of society is this? How can this problem be solved? Who can
correct this anomaly?"
Neither the rich man nor his friends could answer the questions
because honesty has become a rare commodity in our society.

Words to
Find:
bat
bitterns
cormorants
cuckow

doves
eagles
hawks
herons
kites
lapwing

nighthawk
ospray
ossifrage
ostriches
owl
partridge

peacock
pelican
pigeon
quail
raven
sparrow

stork
swallow
vulture

THE COVENANT OF PROSPERITY.

I am “in Christ”

We have already seen how God likes to make things
new. God not only put me in Christ, but He made me a
new person in Christ.
The Bible says,

"Therefore if any man [anyone] is in Christ, he is a new creation
[a new person]: old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new" (2 Corinthians 5:17).

Here are some verses that tell of my new position in
Christ:

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
has blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in
Christ." Ephesians 1:3
"…we are in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ." 1
John 5:20
"In Whom [in Christ] we have redemption through His
blood…." Ephesians 1:7
"To the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He has made
us accepted in the beloved [in Christ]." Ephesians 1:6
"For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto
good works…." Ephesians 2:10
“There is therefore now no condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus…." Romans 8:1

I am forgiven.
Because I am in Christ, God has forgiven me of every
sin—past, present and future. The Bible says, "In whom

[in Christ] we have redemption through His blood, even the
forgiveness of sins" (Colossians 1:14).

I am made near to God.

As a sinner, I was separated from God and could not
come into His presence. But now in Christ Jesus, I can
come boldly into God's presence because the blood of
His Son Jesus Christ has cleansed me from all sin.
The Bible says, "But now in Christ Jesus you who sometimes

were far off are made near by the blood of
Christ" (Ephesians 2:13).

I am redeemed.
To redeem something means to pay a price to get
it back. Because of Adam's disobedience, we
were "stolen" from God by Satan. But Christ has
redeemed us. He has "bought us back."
Now we belong to Him, the One who redeemed us. The
Bible says, "In whom [in Christ] we have redemption through
His blood…" (Ephesians 1:7).
Christ had to pay a great price to redeem us. What was
the price He paid for us? The price was His precious
blood. He died on the cross to get us back. The Bible
says, "…you were not redeemed with corruptible things, as
silver and gold…but with the precious blood of Christ…" (1
Peter 1:18-19).

I am accepted.
We all like to be accepted by our friends and others,
but being accepted by God is the most important
acceptance of all.

Every child of God is a seed of Abraham and is
ordained to be an heir of the blessings upon
Abraham. Therefore, God is still in the business
of turning people into financial giants because
according to the Bible, we have access in Christ,
to whatever God said to Abraham.
As it is written: "And if ye be Christ's, then are ye
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise."
Galatians 3:29.
God's prosperity plan has no respect for prayer
because it is a covenant and not a promise. It is
the revelation of the covenant of prosperity from
the Scriptures that puts us in command of
financial fortune. This is because God's Word is
the highway to our inheritances and we must be
committed to finding what it takes to access it.
For instance, there are several covenant demands
we must fulfil for our prosperity to materialise.
The anchor law of the covenant of prosperity is
giving. This is because only givers qualify for
God's blessings. According to the Scriptures, it is
the giving law that launches men into realms of
financial fortune because our seeds entitle us to
harvests (Genesis 8:22) (Job 22:21-27).
Therefore, giving is the gateway to supernatural
supplies. (Read Ps. 112:9). He brought wealth
into his house by dispersing his resources and
giving to the poor. That's why his generation is
blessed.
When we give to the point that the law becomes
operational in our lives, according to scriptural
principles, it launches us into realms of financial
fortune.
It is not the Word we find that matters but what
we do with it. We discover from the Scriptures
that every divine supply answers to man's
obedience. Mary said, "Whatever He saith unto
you, do it" [John 2:3]. They were to pay taxes in
Matthew 17:27, and Jesus told Peter to go to the
sea, cast a hook and open the mouth of the first
fish he would catch to get the money required to
pay the tax collector.
Now, think of what Job the wealthiest man of his
time said, "As I was in the days of my youth,
when the secret of God was upon my
tabernacle..." What was that secret? He was eyes
to the blind and feet to the lame. The cause that
he knew not, he searched out. That was the
secret behind the wealth and the supplies that
Job enjoyed [Job 29:2-18].
It was not his business expertise that brought
him to that level of honour; it was his covenant
practice.

*A true story from Yemen*
(I found this story very touching, so I decided to share it. May we be caring friends and neighbours. May we
have friends and neighbours who truly care for us.)
How often do you check on your neighbours? This is very important as it could save a life. This story will make
you cry because it is a true story that took place in one of the neighbourhoods in Sanaa, the capital city of wartorn Yemen.
There was a man who lived in a two-room house with his wife and three children. Before the war he was
gainfully employed, working on a daily paid job with stable conditions of service. His family lived relatively well.
But when war broke out in Yemen, it created a lot of difficulties and problems that changed everything for this
family.
The man lost his job as his employers went under. He could no longer provide for his family but he went out
daily with the hope of finding work to support his family. Most days he returned empty handed. So, most nights
his pregnant wife and kids went to bed hungry. One night, he came back and found his wife in severe labour
pain. He rushed her to the Emergency Room at Al-Khazzan Hospital in Sanaa. But before leaving the house for
the hospital, since it was late at night and he did not want to disturb the neighbours, he locked the children in
from the outside as they slept peacefully.
At the hospital, the doctors, after examining his wife, informed him that his wife needed immediate Caesarean
Section if mother and baby are to be saved. The complication was very bad. He was told to pay fifty thousand
Yemeni Rials (about 40 US dollars) to the accounts office. He did not have the money, so he begged the Medical
Director to authorize the operation to save his wife and baby, promising to go raise the money and pay
afterwards. The Director agreed, on compassionate grounds, to perform the C-Section, but insisted that the
mother and baby would not be released afterwards until he paid the money. He accepted the terms and so the
operation was authorized.
The man left the hospital to search for money, not knowing from who, or where he will get such huge amount
of money. The country was in deep straits and everyone, including the high and mighty, was in a bad shape
financially. Besides he did not know or have access to many rich people. His social circle was small and mainly
plebs. His mind was preoccupied with his bad state and how he could raise money to offset the hospital bill so
much so that he was completely distracted and so failed to pay attention as he crossed a busy road. Right at
that moment, a young man driving a car reckless knocked him down, killing him instantly. The driver sped off
to evade justice. Some passers-by gathered and, not knowing who he was and who to contact about the
accident, took the body to the morgue at Kuwait Hospital. The hospital also did not know who he was or who to
contact and, therefore, tagged the body as "unknown".
After seven days at Al-Khazzan Hospital, the Director of the hospital concluded that the man had absconded,
abandoning the woman and her child. He told the woman that her husband was a cheat. Not knowing why her
husband did not return, the wife could not defend him. The woman wept as she expressed the hope that her
husband would show up and pay up.
The story began to spread about a man who brought his wife to the hospital and abandoned her, leaving a huge
bill unpaid. People whispered among themselves how irresponsible the man was. At the same time, the story of
a man who was crushed to death by a hit-and-run driver as he came out of the hospital and attempted to cross
the road, began to emerge.
Could the death man be the one who was thought to have absconded?
The hospital authorities investigated and established that the time of the accident tallied with the time the
woman's husband stepped out of the hospital. So, the Director took the women to go and do an identification
check. The dead man was indeed her missing husband. The woman was deeply shocked and completely
devastated. The load was too heavy to bear. People spoke of how unfortunate she was.
Meanwhile, nobody had heard anything about the children since their father locked them in and rushed their
mother to the hospital exactly a week ago. Neighbours had not seen them and nobody bothered to check on
them. The house stood silent, with no sound or movement.
Back in the hospital, the woman was discharged and released unconditionally. The hospital authorities were so
generous that they even gave her some medical and food supplies and asked the ambulance crew to take her
home. When they got to the house, the door was still locked. The ambulance crew helped her to break the door.
When they entered, they were greeted by three decomposing bodies. The children, unable to break the door
open and with no food to eat, had struggled and died painfully of starvation. For seven days, no neighbour had

PRAYER POINTS
The King of Glory has given you
power and authority over all forces of
darkness, so why are you not walking
in it? Why do you keep giving your
money to wrong places to look for
answers? Why your dependence on
what man can do for you?
When you do that you are walking
like a child in diapers instead of like a
king in royal robes.
Use the tools God has given you to
command the enemy to bow!
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LAUGHTER’s THE BEST

1. I refuse to shed tears this
month in Jesus' Name.
2. I terminate all pain,
hardship, struggle and grief
right now in Jesus' Name.
3. Lord God, by Your power,
tear apart any situation that is
formulating to make me cry.
4. I command every dark
cloud hovering over my family
to disintegrate by fire.
5. Spirit of rejection your time
is up; I will not carry you
anymore. Die out of my life.
6. Satanic postmasters
carrying evil news, stay far
from my house in Jesus'
Name.
7. Holy Ghost fire, fall and
torment all my oppressors in
the Name of Jesus.
8. I put an end to every
hurtful situation that has been
controlling my mind and
emotions.
9. Lord God, make anyone
who wants me to weep, weep.
10. Every arrow of pain to my
heart; reverse and pierce
sender.
11. Enemies of my good news;
be terminated now by fire.
12. Whatever makes people to
come close and suddenly drop
out of my life; be destroyed
today by fire.
13. Lord Jesus, convert my
tears of sorrow to tears of joy
this month.
14. Lord God, convert my pain
to peace and my sorrow to
sweetness this month in Jesus'
Name.

The Bible tells us that the gate that
leads to destruction is wide and
broad and that many are following
that path. In other words, many
people are headed on the pathway to
hell. While a few people knowingly
choose this path, a vast majority of
people are headed to hell
unknowingly and may even think
they are heaven bound.
So many so called 'Christians' that
have been deceived with a diluted
version of the gospel will at the end
of their lives be shocked when they
hear the words 'depart for I know
you not'. It now behoves us to make
sure that others that are being
deceived in numerous places of error
and the whole world are exposed to
the truth.
You should not be satisfied being the
only one that is genuinely saved in
your family, at work or your
community. You should be
determined to rescue as many souls
as you can. You are now an
ambassador of Christ and it is your
duty to recruit more souls into the
kingdom.
As this pandemic rages, a wide door
of opportunity has been opened unto
us to share the good news as there
has been an awakening of people's
consciousness to God now than ever
before. We can preach a God that
saves, heals, provides and protects to
a people that are looking for
solutions in the midst of this crisis.
You have the answer that they are
looking for.
Are you a willing labourer in the
kingdom of God? Hell is a terrible
place that nobody should end up in.
Just as we have been graciously
saved from the devil's captivity, we
should also actively seek to save
those that are still captive.

This week and beyond,
May the Lord who determines
time and season restore your
lost glory and blessings now.
May the Lord also put an end to
the operation of destiny
robbers in your life and family
in Jesus Christ most peerless
name, amen.
Happy Sunday and prosperous
new week.

